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An Interesting Table of Majori
ties in that Contest.

fftrengtl* oilhe Parlies In the l.a*t Parlia
ment The ConniHern, leu that Brlm n- 
«*« Liberals aud Inane that t'onlrlbaied 
(• Sir John’s Majority.

The f, 
majorities and 
the successful 
stitueiic> in til
Constituency.
Addington ...
Albert.............
Algoma .........

Bapot .............
Beauce.............
Beaucharnoia . 
Bellechasse...
Berthier........
Bonaventure .
Bothwell........
Brant, N ...
Brant, 8........
Brockville ...
Brome.............
Bruce, N........
Bruce, E........
Bruce, VV ...
Cape Breton . . .
Cardwell.............
Cariboo ............
Carleton, N B . 
Carleton, Out... 
Chambly. .

Quebec, W...............McGreevy C .. 168
Quebec Cu...............Caron C........... 569
Queen’s, N B...........King L...........  198
Queen’s NS ...... Forbes L .... 132
r* » n t? t f Davies L.... 44Queen», PEI ....|Jenkini0 40
Reufiew, N...........White C............ 44
Ramfrew, S...............Campbell L .. 164
Restigouche ...........Moffatt C ... . 271
Richelieu ...............Masson, C .... 278
Richmond, N S.... Paint, C........... GO

ng talm f^ives names, Riinouski ........... ..Billy 0 ...........
political o clinatioim of Rotieille............... . .Giganlt C ....

candidatt s m every con- Russell ............... .. Dickenson C ..
e Dominion ;—

Member u At ajori ft/. 
........ Bell. C................ 202

St Hyacinthe... 
St John’s, Quo .
St John ...............

. Berniers L....

. .Bourses» C.... 
/ Weldon L .... 
| Everett U ....

.........« . 1 ce, 0 . . 119 St John city .... .. Barker C...........

.........Dawrto , C . . . 505 St Maurice........... . . Desauliniers (J

.........Kay, L.............. 62 Selkirk ............... . .Sutherland L..
........ Th nippon, C . 222 Shefford............... . .Auger L...........
.........Ai.ii.it. C ... ACC Shelburne........... .. Robertson L ..
.........Dupnni, C ... Sul Sherbrooke........... ..HallC...............
........ Taschvf eau.C. 313 Sirncoe, N........... .. McCarthy C ..
.........Bi rm run, C . . acc Siincoe, S .......... . Tyrwhitt C....
.........Amyut, C ... 142 Simcve, E ........... . .Cook L ...........
.........Cu libert, C 18 Sou’ange# .......... .. Bain C...............
.........Riupci. C......... at c Stanstcad ........... ..Colby C...........
.........Milm. L ......... 12 SUnhury............... .. Burpee L . ..
.........Suinoi ville, L 051 Temiscouata . ... . .Grandbois C ..
........ P/iittTftoii, L. 176 Terrebonne........... . .Chapleau C ..

... \V,..,<4, 0........ 5 Tl>tee Rivers .. .. .. Langevin C ..
........ 1' i-lmr. L......... 150 Toronto, C........... .Hay 0...............
.........M.N.il C . . r>8 Toronto, E.......... . .Small C...........
.........We'is, L......... 51 Toronto, W......... .. Beaty C...........
.........S 'invrvnle, L. 802 ,Two Mountains. .. Daoust C...........

98
149
109
134 
145 
300 
354 
112 
396 
413
135 
137

j Dodds, C...........
( M.iuLh'it^all, h

... While, 0...........
.. ll«*ad, C ..........

. . . Macdonald, C. .
,.. Pri fontaine, L

11 o I Vi :i« cuver ...
151 Vf.udieuil . . . 
351 i Verdict es . . .

Vivtoiia, BO.15o 
55 i

81
V ict«»! ia, N B.
V elm ia, N L.

Champlain................MonipUiscr, C 1159 | V ct««ria, N.. .
Charlevoix . 
Charlotte.
Chateguay........
Chicoutimi and.

Saugenay . 
Colchester ... . 
Colchester .. 
Cornwall and 

Storm*.lit. . . 
Cumberland . . .
%igby.................
Dorchester........
Drummond and. 

Arthabaska.
Duncias ............
Durham, E........
Durham, W
Elgin, E............
Elgin, W ..........
Essex, S.
Essex, N.............
Frontenac 
G ispe .... 
Glengarry 
Gloucester 
tGrenville, i 
Grey, S ..
Grey, E .
Grey, N ..

. .C inton, C 
. .Giiimor, L . 

. . Holtwii, L .
< Gagne C. . .

.... McLellan, C .. 

.... Pope, C...........
;;} Hurt'll, c ....
. . . . Towmhend.C..
.. .Vail. L ..........
.... Tjt’h.l ..'U, C ....

| Lt. >i ibciu, C ..

........ Hic'x.-y, C ....

.......... W.ird, 0............
...........Blake, L............
...........Wilauti, L ....
........ Casey, 1.........\
........ Wi«le, 0............

...........Patt. ismi, C ..
...........Kirkpatrick C
...........Fortin, C............
...........Me Master, C ..
...........Bums, 0............
...... Slianly, C ....
...........Lalidurkm, L. .
...........Sproule, C....
...........Allan, L............

Guiaborrough...........Kirk, L ............
Halaimand...............Colter, L............

I Italy, C ...........
...........j d'.'chie, C ....
...............McCrancy, L .

I Kiiruit, C ...
( Ko^ertaoii, C.. 

flan ta.......................Allison, C ....

. . 314 

.. til

. .1110

.. 435 
,. 78!)
.. 440

Halifax 
Ilalton.. 
Hamilton

Hastings, W 
Hastings, ,K 
Hastings, N 
Hoclielaga .. .

. . Robert'
. . While, 1 
, . Howell,

», C

c
n, C

590
80

350
122
104
805
00

692
acc
ace
223
665
acc
76

414
72

100
115
01
65
8.1

520
466

45
254

420

.. .'.Gordon C ....

... McMillanC....

.. .Geotfrion L....
I Baker C ....

'’’‘ \ Shakspeare 0
........ Costigan C ....
. . .Campbell L....
... .Cameron C....

........ Oundaa C ....
.... Kranz C...........
.... Livingston L ..
.... Ferguson C....
.... Orton C...........
.... McMullen L ..
.... limes L ...........
.... Bain L...............
... .Springer L . . . .
.... Wood C ...........
... .Scott C...........
.... Barnard O ....
.... Vanaese C ....
.... Kinney V ..
.... Temple C ..
.... Mackenzie L 
.... Mulock, L .
.... Wallace U . .

Scats in last House................... 211
Conservatives returned........................ 139
Liberals returned.....................................72

Vigloria, S 
Waterloo, N .. 
Waterloo, S ..
Welland..........
Wellington, C 
Wellington, N 
Wellington,S.. 
WVativyrth, N 
Wmtworth, S 
Westmoreland 
Winnipeg ....
Y ..Is...................
Ysinaska..........
Yarmouth
Y. rk, W B 
York. K..........
Y ork, N...........
York, W

250 
6 

138
205
206 

81 
acc 
acc 
acc
103 
466 
437 
acc 
155
104

19 
133

92

2,“ 
200 
00 
57 

208 
132 
152

20
118

3 
48 

432 
.. 106 
.. 175 
. 71
#3»8 

.. 17 

. . 108 

.. Ill 
.. 237

Conservative majority 69
*The Committee on Privilege i n 1 

Elections subsequently awarded Mr 
Robertson’s seat to A. C. McDonald,the 
Conservative candidate.

Huron, W........ .. .Cameron, L. . . 20
Huron, S ........ ... Cartwright, L. acc
Huron, E ........ . . . Farrow, C ... 60
Huntingdon . . . . . .Scriver, L . . . 615
Iberville............. .Reckatd, L. .. . acc j
Inverness ........ . .Cameruti, C.. . 850
Jacques Cartier. . . (iirouard. C. . . 263
.Joliet................. .,. .(iuiibiiult, C 303
ivamouraska . . . . . . Blondeau, C . 18
Kont (Ont)........ . . Smyth, C........ 282
Kent (N P.J ... ... Landry, C ...

. . . Foster,C..........
538.

Kings, N B........ 282
Kings, NS........
Kings, PE J... 
Kingston........

.. Wnod worth, C 
| McIntyre, L 
I Roberts "n, L.. 

. .Gunn, L..........

350
183
61
02

Lsmbton, W . . . . . Lister, L.......... 341
Lambton. E .. ... Fairbank, L . . 160
Lanark, N ........ .. .Jamieson, C .. 69
Lanark, S ........ ...Haggert, C... acc
Laurairie........ ... Finsoneawlt, C 103
L'Assomption.. . . . Hurteau, C.... 168
Laval ............... . . . <}uimct, C .... acc '
Leeds and Grenville Ferguson, C .. 286 !
..eeds, S............ . . . Taylor,C.......... 177
Lenimx ............. . . . Fruyn, C........... 42
Leyis ............... ... McGuay, L.... 418
Lincoln ........... ... Itykert, C .... 95
Lisear................. ... Boss, C........... 41
L’lslet................ . . .Caegrain, L ... 65
London .. . .Carling, C 237
Lotbiniere............. . Kinfret, L . . .. 213
Lunenburg........... .. Kaulbacli, C ,.. 279
?ilarquetle............. . VVatson, L .. .. 188
Maakinonge ........ .Deeadliers, C .. 37
Megantic................., .Lannelier, L .. 37
Middlesex, E........ . McMillan, C .. 495
Middlesex, N........ ..Coughlin,C.. .. 91
Middlesex, XV........ .Cameron, L . . 32
.Middlesex, S........ ,. Armstrong, L .. 866
^liaaisquoi............. . Baker, C.... . . 150
Monck..................... . McCallum, BC .. 35
Montcalm ............. . Dugas, C. .. . .. 16
Montmagny ......... .Landry, C .. .. 120
Muiitraorency ...... ..Valin, C...... ... 03
Montreal, E ......... . .Cuursol, C ... acc
Montreal, C ........ ..Curran.,C .... 

..Gault/jC........
..1287

Montreal, W......... ... 747
Muakoka................. ..O’Brien, C....... 3
Napierville............. ..Catudal, L....... 147
New Westminster. ..Homer, C ....... acc
Nicolet.................... , Gaudet.C........ ... 300
Norfolk, N............. .Charlton L.. .. 378
Norfolk, S............. .J ickson L ..,.. 26
Northum’d, N l>. .Mitchell C ... . acc
Mortbum’d, W ... .Gillette C .., 8
Northum’d, E . . . .Cochrane C... . 274
Ontsrio, N.. .Cockburn L . . 53
Ontario, S . . .Glenn L .. 500
Ontario, W.. . Edgar L 

f Macintosh
. . acc 
C 403Ottawa, ‘ \ Tasse C . . . 338

Ottawa'Cn,.. 
Oxford, N . 
Oxford, S ...
Peel......................
Perth, N..........
Perth, S........... ..
Peterborough, E 
Peterborough, V/
Pictou.................
Pontiac ...........
Portoeuf...........
Prescott..............

Prince...............
Prince Edward 
Provemh«r.... 
Quebec, C .... 
Q.rebec, E .. .

. Wright C 
Sutherland L ,, 425 
.Harley L .... 777
. Fleming L 43
. Hesson C 252 
Trow L 170

. Burnham C 

.Hilliard 0 
f McDonald 
\ Topper C H C 284 

. ... Bryson C.

. . . .DeSt. Georges L 
.. Labrosso C 

I Yeo L..
•••■ | {Jacket L 
.... Platt L ......
.... Royal C ......
....Boss C...............
.... Laurier L ....

lYcmen of India.
Generally speaking, they are the sLves 

or the playthings of their lords, the «live 
if poor, the plaything if.ricu. Polygamy 
with all its resulting jealousies strifes, 
and murders in universal. Infanticide 
is very general. In one district it was 
found that there were 80 boys and only 
8 girls the rest having been murdered by 
their parents. Nothing formerly was 
done for these bodily ills. They are 
unwelcome at birth. An eastern proverb 
says, “Cursed is the day that a woman 
is born.’ The Sacred Books of the East 
say, Une may trust a tiger come tor 
prey, a thief, a murderer, a savage even 
deadly poison but not a woman. Many 
female infants are hence strangled, or 
secretly thrown into the sacred. Ganges. 
A father lately snatched a girl from her 
mothers arms and threw her in.

They are untaught in childhood. 
“Ignorance’’ says the Hicred Books, “is 
the chief ornament of a woman.” In one 
Province only one in 1900 was able to 
read or write. Empty heads are thus 
the devil’s playground. Child marriages 
are the rule among the upper classes. , 
Boys and girls between two and thirteen j 
are betrothed bv their parente, and if ; 
the buy dies the child is a widow. Thus 
it happens that of the 124 million women 
of India, 20 million are widows. If in 
marriage they are enslaved then in 
widowhood they are accused. Until 
1830 Suttee or the burning of the widow# 
on the funeral pyre of her husband pre
vailed. But Suttee was abolished by 
the British Government, only leaving 
the widows alive to er.dure ore prolong
ed martysdom, says one of the Hiijdu 
women. Thus sail Khadu Bee to the 
kind missionary, lady : “when you met 
me I was losing my senses. It was only 
God's word of love and peace you spoke 
that kept me from going mad. When 
my husband was alive I had land, cows 
and sheep, all I wanted for this world, 
but no light in ir.y mind. Now [ have 
lost all but light has come to me. One 
of this woman's relative's had beer, pick
ed up alive by her husband for having 
been seen abroad, she had rushed into 
the street te save her child from being 
run over by a bullock cart.

A tiny widow of sis years day after 
day would sit in a corner of the com
pound and cry, saying, “I know [ am 
and despised by all.” A widow *-f 13 
years said, “I am hated, scorned, no one 
cares for roe. I was a widow at 3 years 
old I Truly such a life is aliving marty- 
dom.” The awful treatment of the 
widows on the death cf her husband I 
must reserve for a future issue.

When Miss Cooke went to a boys’ 
school in India, te learn the language, 
she noticed a little girl standing near the 
door weeping bitterly hb> si.e said Lo 
her, “little g*:I, why. do you cry 
so ? Tell me." The answer wa.» the 
means of sutipg the test scho« l in India 
for girls, 1821. “I want to go fd school !
I want to be taught 1 Bnt I an: only a 
gin.” i

Forty mlTions of people are shut up 
in these cages called Zenar.oa. In 1822 
a foreign lady was for the tirât time al
lowed tn visit one. Since then Christian 
Udies have been admitted to, many 
Zenenas, and are quietly instructing in 

J GO tne knowledge cf,Christianity. # these 
C 312 j women, says an intelligent Hindu, 

“reach the hearts of the wi.ruen of our
110 j country, they will soon get at the heads 
32 I of the men Observe that icemen only

301 | can rruch with light the women of India 
210 ' and women only minister to their bodily 
210 : ills' God bless the Uromrn‘.< societies of 

19 j Ontario and the lady physicians they 
me supp jt, and many more join the work-
111 1 urs at home, \\i\x the workers abroad.
4071 D. McG

BUDDHISM.
The Prevailing Religion of Asia.

A Graphie Sktlct eflbr life ami Deri rien 
el KldSbfl.

From our Own Correspondent.
Buddhism, like ell the great religions 

of the world, takes the nemo from its 
founder, Buddha, end like the tonchines 
of Christianity and Mahon*medanism it 
waa formulated and reduced to a system 
by the dieciples and followers after 
Buddha’* death. This great teacher, 
like Christ, wrote nothing, but taught 
hi* followers by precept and example, 
but unlike Christ, he did nut verify or 
initiate his documents by miracles or re
velations. Buddha the founder of this 
largest of religious sects lived dbout 
2,500 years ago. He was a prince of 
the northern part of Hindustan, who 
would hive inherited hie father’s king
dom, had he not shown signs early in 
life of a contemplative ascetic disposi
tion. By his father’s ordors ho was 
married to the most beautiful woman in 
the kingdom, and surrounded by all 
the luxurious dissipation of a splendid 
court ; this only deepened hi» convic
tions that he should devote hia life to 
the bettering of his own spiritual condi
tion and the amelioration of that of man
kind. He stole away from bis palaces, 
leaving his beautiful wife, and led the 
life ol a mendicant monk. Like Ma- 
homined he retired to a lonely spi t to 
reflect and meditate. During this ab
straction he conceived a great part of the 
Buddhist doctrine in which theology and 
metaphysics -vein to be closely united. 
Li this doctrine a code of morality very 
much the same as our Christian moral 
laws exists. The temple of the ‘‘«acred 
tooth,” Kandy, has on the cullonade a 
long row of wonderful putures painted 
in green, red, yellow and blue, repro 
seining Some of the evils that will befall 
those who transgress this moral code. 
There is a picture of the man whe drinks

1 of wood artiatica ly painted and marked 
with the iiati.e of th« volume. We were 
shown « greet many of these old roam- 
soiipu by the aitirodaut priest who read 
sume pnrts here and there for us. The 
I*sli language to these people is now like 
the Hebrew, Greek or Lstin to the Eng 
hall, only made use of >y the learned 
professions. Before leaving the Bud
dhist capital we purchased a copy of 
what we were to d are teachings of Bud
dha in the Pali language, but which uiay 
be, fur ail we know, the most modern 
Ciughale.se. Betides five universal ob
ligations to be obberved by every good 
Buddhist, viz., not to kill, steal, lie, to 
get drunk or commit adultery,the priests 
roust abstain from personal adornments* 
from dances and song, from food after 
midday, and from taking money ; they 
must live in the open air one half of 
the year without going into any artiticial 
shelter, and they must never lie down to 
sleep—nature’s sweet restorer must be 
indulged in only in a fitting posture. 
Professor Wilson says that a monk of 
this latter class i even forbidden to look 
at or converse witlt one of the fair sex, 
and even though hi# own mother had 
fallen into a river and was being drown
ed, he must not give his band to help 
her ; but if a pole be near be may reach 
that to her, otherwise she may drowi. 
The perfection of the higher state which 
leads to Nirvana may lie reached on this 
esith, but it is very d.tiiuult and requires 
strict observance of every obligation and 
ultimately ends in t ran cos. When per
fect apathy is reached they enter 
into s region, “Where there is 
neither ideas nor the idea of absence 
of ideas.” The monks are the only peo
ple who are educated, except in China, 
hut so numerous are they that knowledge 
ia pretty generally diffused throughout 
the Buddhist countries m some of which 
monks are nearly one fourth of the 
population. Every temple has an image 
of Buddha and tlui is the principal fea
ture m it. Some, however, have a 
shrine or as it is called a “Dagoha” con
taining some relic of Buddha or his 
apostles. Hero flowers and fruit are 
daily offered amid the deafening discor
dant horns and tom toms The peopleimpaled by sharp stakes ; thv| woman 

who lies being carved down the body by are very easily excited and at the display
of the Sac led Tooth in Kandy a great 
concourse assembles from all par«.s of the 
Buddhist world to do honor to the ivory 
relic, and woe betide any unbeliever who 
would be so unfortunate as to act un 
seemly here or would speak lightly of 
this rare exhibition. They do not, as 
we said before, worship Buddha’s image, 
or Buddha himself, but he is simply 
their idea of perfection showing what 
man may attain to. Women here, have 
like privileges ; they can enjoy the hap
piness of Nirvana the same as man, but 
they apparently have a harder mod to 
travel and are heavily handicapped, 
not being allowed to locome nuns or 
priestesses.

No doubt the strongest element in the ! vy<;od

a demon with a heavy axe ; the woman 
who deserts her husband or children is 
being burnt alive ; the adulteress is tied 
up and birds and beasts are tearing her 
flesh off. The sins of thought, word and 
action, of omission and commission are 
meeting writh a punishment that in bril
liancy of conception and color would do 
credit to the pages of Dante’s “Inferno.”
I was surprised that nearly all the fig
ures undergoing punishment in this 
Buddhist sheol are woman— very ungal 
l int to say the least of it. There ard, in 
all over one hundred puniaiiments «>r 
means of misery for the wrong doer. If 
the sin be a cardinal one after death the 
soul of the sinner may transmigato into 
the body of a lower anima1, but there 
may atil be hops for doing better and at
taining lost ground. Their Heaven is 
Nirvana, which as far as can be learned 
is equal to a state of annihilation or ex
tinction of the human soul after it has 
attained to the highest moral and spiri
tual perfection. This perfection may 
or may not be attained in human 
form or on this earth, but the 
s »ul may go into other higher forms 
of life unknown to our worldly bodies.
The way to Nirvana consists in the close 
observance of eight things, viz :—right 
faith, judgment, memory, meditation, 
practice, language, purpose, and right 
obedience. I learned from one of the 
guides wlio brought me into a small tem
ple where a very large Buddha in black 
stone was sitting cross legged on an al
tar, but they do not worship any im
ages, but simply have the images to re
mind them of the founder of their faith.
They answer in fact the same purpose 
as crosses and crucitixes do in the Chris
tian churches. This great Buddha w^a 
kept carefully veiled by a dirty sheet 
strung oil wire in front of it and the 
the sculpture like the attempt at pilot
ing shewed neither elegance nor propor
tion. I found upon enquiring from the 
guides and those who could sp eak Eng- j 
liih that they all believe in a heaven j
similar to our idea of a future, and ap-. priests large and small, « 

stand the Nir- moving about in their Ion

FETE TAILORING H
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gents* FumiahingB.
j I am now prepared to show a complete assortment o

FALL GOODS
OVERCOATINGS in all the New Shades and Styles. ’ 

An endless variety of English, Irish 
and Scotch Suitings.

An immense stock of New and Stylish • 
Canadian Tweeds.

CHEAP I CHEAP 11 CHEAP I ! !
gy Remember, all Goods bought by the yard cut free 

charge.

B. MacCorm&c.
Goderich. Sept. 30th. 1884$.

Wilson va. Krmp —Wd notice by the; 
Toronto papers that this esse has again i 
been e decided m favor of Mr Kemp, j 
The plaintiff, James Wilson, is a weahliy 
man residing ill the town of Senior h, 
where the defendant, Walter Kemp, 
who in a laboring mail, nlao reside». 
The plaintiff brought thi# action to eject 
the defendant ftoiu a certain property in 
the town of Seaforth on the ground 
that the defendant had made default in 
tfio payment of the purchase money. 
Mr K“i»p’» defence wa* that he wns n - 
way# ready \o dh| the purchase money 
but tskat Mr Wilson could not give luiu 
a good title. The case was tried at 
the Chancery sittings in Goderich in 
September last when judgment was 
given in favor cf Mr Kemp and Mr 
Wilson was orderd to pay all costa. 
Not being satisfied with this decree Mr 
Wilson carried the care to a higher 
court with the above result. We con
gratulate Mr Bt-st on his success and 
the able manner with which he has con
ducted the case fur his client, Mr Kemp.
- -Com. In Seafotth Expositor.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY.
Farmers and Horsemen can save money by 

buying Harness at
WM. ACHESON’S

MAMMOTH

HARNESS DEPOT.

A good life hnili but a few da)?, but a 
good name endureth forever.

Goderich Mui arts

Reported by Telephone from Hart*» Mills.)
UODKHlCll, Ft-b. 24. ISK7

*0 75 et tu 78 
0 00 « 0 00 
0 75 «»
0 a» *e
1 00 K»
1 !>5 («*
2 10 kt
2 3J 6*

Wheat. (Fall) V bush 
Wheat, (red winter) V bush 
Wheat, (Spring) V bush . ..
VFheat, (goose) V bush .........
Flour, (fall) V ewt....................
Flour, (mixed) > cwt...........
Flour, (strong bakers, w cwt
Flour, (patent) per. cwt.........
Oats, # bush.................................... 0 27 y
Pens, V bush .................................... 0 18 «r
Barley, # bush ................................  0 45 <#*
Potatoes. V bush............................ 0 50 <*
Hay. P ton ........................................ 7 Oo e#
Butter, y lb................................ .. .. 0 15
Kggs, fresh unpacked )V doz .. U-IO (<t
Cheese, ................................... ........... 0 10 6*
Shorts. V ton................................ .. I I 00 e« 13 no
Bran V to* .....................................  11 56 frll ?0

I Chopped Stuff, V cwt.................... 1 00 “ 1 00
Screenings, V cwt......... . ......... 0 Ü0

I will give a Big Cash Discouift for the 
Next ft) l fays. As I am bound to make room 
for my Spring Stock, I have determined to 
sell off my lairge and Wei I-Assorted Stock of 
Single and )>ouhlc Harness, Robes, Blankets, 
Trunks, Valises. Whips, in Great Variety. I 
will sell off tMe Whole Stock at a Big Reduc
tion for Cash. Remember the Ortal 60 Day# 
Cash Sale. Gall and Get Prices before pur
chasing elsewhere. Keuscmber aeliese»’» 
«’heap Harem# Shop, IlnmlUou Street, 
Hollerith.

WM AQHESON.
All outstanding hook accounts to be settled 

by cash or note within the next60 days.
Goderich. Feb 10. 1867. ‘JOtt-tm

0 78 
0 70 , 
1 90
1 9
2 tO 
2 10 
0 27 
0 50 
0 50 
0 fit) 
8 50 
0 16 
0 18 
0 12

parently did not undetatand 
vanna as originally taught by Buddha 
and as the priests are supposed to teach 
it. The bo-tree is held as sacred by 
them for under it Budnha’s perfection of 
wisdom came. A few yards from this 
last visited temple is a large bo tree 
which a cobra and its family with ser
pent wisdom had taken possession of, 
knowing that the human biped’s popu
lar prejudice for the sacred bo-tree 
wouli4 insure his perfect safety. The i 
guides led me about this tree, with all I 
reverent quietude generally shown to a 
Lord Mayor’s body lying in state. J : caused the original morality and duc- 
was not anxious to go into close search J trines to be lost sight of iu a sea of new 
to see his venerable snakeship and quick- theories and subtleties, as likewise are 
Iy withdrew to a smaller temple hard by. many of the original teachings of the 
Within this, stretched on the soft side Saviour clouded over by our latter-day 
of a plank was a yellow robed, sallow j theorists and speculators

Buddhist religion and that which has 
made it so popular is its universal chari
ty. Like the teaching of Christ it gives 
universal brotherhood to all classes, 
castes ar.d nationalities. Every one who 
is a true Buddhist drops caste ai d like 
prejudices and has a feeling of sympathy 
and brotherhood to all men. This re 
ligion at the present day heads the great 
religious bodies in numbers, claiming 
about one third of the entire population 
of the world or nearly five hundred 
millions, while Christianity conies next 
with about four hundred millions ; Pa 
gans two bundled and twenty-five mil
lions ; Hindoos, one hundred and twen 
ty-bve millions ; Mahouiniedans about 
the same ; Jews eight millions ; and 
Parsee or the followers of Zoroaster 
about one million Buddhism prevails 
in Ueylon, the eastern peninsula of In 
dia, China, Japan, and north of the 
Himalayas in Thibet. In fact al
most all the countries of Asia are I 
Buddhist, with the exception of IIin- I 
dostan where Buddha was born and j 
where the doct lines were first conserved 
and promulgated. Here, as in Pales
tine, the cradle of Christianity, the 
teacher and his teaching# are both lost 
sischt of now. The visitor to Ceylon will 
be struck with the great number of 

Id and j'mng 
moving about in their long flowing yei- 
h#w robes and although it is expressly 
forbidden them to take money for their 
own use, they are nlways very solicitous 
for some purpose which to be charitable, 
we will believe l«> be some public institu
tion, children’s hospital or infirmary. 
We are inclined to think, however, that 
they believe in the old maxim that 
charity begins at home, there being few 
if any of these public institutions. It, 
like the Christian religion, has been dis
figured by the introduction of schools, 
sects and seisms, and these divisions have
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rpowNSIÎIP OF COIXORNE.

ABSTRACT AND Al'DITORS* REPORT 
FOR THE YEAR AD. 1883.

RECEIPTS.
Balance from 1885.............. 9 4.11 <h?
Non-Itcsident CollecLioiv I u) (ill
Treasurer's Note Cashed. ft Ml on

4ou 0»)
100 DO
loo no

Clergy Reserve Feed ft r.1
Cemetery Lots Sold 31 ft)
Collector's Roll for D8t>. 8821 40

............................
FAYMEN 'Z’S.

*10,820 52

Schools............................ % .Til9 11
County............................ 2NG6 3d
Salaries ...................... (17 OH
Borrowed Money............. 1148 0.)
Roads and Bridge*.. 1718 17
Wire Fence#.............. 187 «9
Charity.............................. 1«7 02
.Sundries...................... :t2t 83
Balance on hand................ 373 01

910 v„*U 58

ImDortant
TO

FARMERS
FACTS WOBTH nown
The half of the Breakages caused to Mowers 
and reapers is caused by the want of a good

IJR03ST
BAND ROLLER,

D. K STRACHAN,
GODHHICH,

ha# the very article you need. Call early and 
see them. 2085-1 m

Tiie Canadian Pacific Railway
The People's Favorite Route between

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC,

OTTAWA. - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON,

DETROIT, - CHICAGO, 
ST. LOUIS, 

KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL VUINTS KA9T AND WEST.

R.
We. the unJersigned Auditors of the Town

ship of ('olborne lor the year A.D. 1886. do 
hereby certify that the foregoing is iust. true 
and correct in each and every particular. <1 
the Receipts and Payments of the said Muni
cipality. as shown and as appears by the orig
inal entries of the Treasurer's Books, and of 
the vouchers produced, for the financial year 
ending 31st day pt Januarv. A.D. 1887. Wo 
further state that we are pleased to find the 
books thoroughly posted, and that we believe 
them to be true and correct in every particu
lar.

Dated this 4th day of February, A.D. 1887.
KAB» WILLIAMS. >

2087-lt JOHN KERNIGHAN

For Map-'. Time Tables. Fares. Tickets. 
apply to

RADCLIFFE,
Agent.

OFFICE : West Street. Opposite Telegraph 
Office. Don't Forget the Place.

Goderich, Jan. 11th. 1887. 2058-

\ Auditors.

,&■/

plank was a 
complexioned, hollow-cheeked, shaven 
and shorn priest in the last stages of 
consumption. At his side, on the floor, 
was a bowl cf water and a little rice ; the 
small temple was only a few feet square, 
the interior waa dirty and with no 
means of ventilation except the door. 
The poor priest depended entirely on 
charity, it being a part of their sacred 
vow to live on alma and neither seek for 
nor receive payment for auy services 
they may render. One of the strong 
observances of this charity and benevol
ence. It is related that Buddha, in one 
of his many millions of migrations to 
earth after his de^th saw a tigress with
out food and unable to feed her cubs • 
he showed a forcible example of his 
charity or self sacrifice by giving his own 
body to be eaten by the animal#. In 
fact their benevolence for animal life 
goes so far that it oversteps itself, and it 
is a well known fact that the priests will 
not destroy fleas di the most disagreeable 
vermin but will lift them from their per
son with the same ore with which an af
fectionate mother places her bahy on the 
carpet to play. This accounts fur the 
priests wea'rmg.their hirsute appendages 
abbreviated Within the temple of the 
tooth is a large library where is collected 
manuscript of the teachings and doc
trines of Budtlhjk. These are iu Pali, 
the ancient language of Ceylon. The 
writing is very rîèat and regular, and

D. E. Mi C.

Another Pioneer Gone.—The Sea- 
tovth tisjHJsitor says:—(“We have this 
week to record the death of another old 
resident, in the person of Mr John 
Bulger, who passed away on Tuesday 
morning having reached the good age of 
80 years. About a year ago he met with 
an accident by which his hip joint waa 
dislocated and since then he has boon 
confined to bed, although he seemed to 
have no other ailment. He was one of 
those hardy, sturdy men who rarely had 
any ailments. He was an Irishman by 
birth and a consistent member of the 
English church. He came to this coun
try in 1840 and settled on the farm in. 
McKillop where he continued to reside 
until the time of his death. He had a 
family cf four sons, the eldest, James, 
now resides in Morris; the third was 
killed by a saw log about twenty-six 
years ago, and the fourth, Joseph, is 
now on the old homestead in McKillop. 
His wife died about fifteen years ago. 
The deceased was a good citizen and an 
obliging neighbor and was well thought 
of wherever known. In politics he was 
a Conservative.v t

The importance of fidelity in small 
tilings is seen in the fact that small oc
casions are coming continually, while 
great ones seldom occur. Thus our 
education in faithfulness will depend 

bock consists of a hundred or more j not so much on our doing right on great

Thi Wapzsr

LAMP
74» ♦•■«fir rawer

No Globo,
No Chimney, 

No Htnoki-,
Vo Odor.

No Hear
a r o u nd^the oil

Positively Non- 
Explosive.

every”lamp
Uuai anU'eil.

Mart*» In w!1 stylo# 
—Tabk Bracket. 

Sloa'ia h tu chan- 
Alelicrs. Library, 

&< .. .
^PriM, - $4.50

and upwards.

ANCHOR LINE
U. S. MAIL STEAMERS

H4IL nui MTIRD4I IKSI NSW lOKIi TO
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY.

Rate# of Passage to or from 
New York, Glasgow, Liverpool, Londonderry or Belfast, 
CABIN S. 6)45 and #55. Second Class, Rmo 

Steerage outward er prepaid.
Anrhor Line Drafts, issued at Lowest Rates 

art* paid tree of charge In England, 
Sco'lan j and Ireland.

For Books of Tours, Tickets, or other infor
mal ion, apply to HENDERSON 

BROTHER^, New York, 
or A. DICKSON. Post Office, Goderich. 

Goderich Nov. 17. 1886. 2U62-3m

Amusements.

Wanzer C & White Machines
Pianos and Organs,
all from the most celebrated makers cheap 

for Canh.
GEO. W. THOMSON.

Agent.
Residence—First House East of Buieeths 

Planing Mill. 2078-rf

/ 10DEKTCH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
,Vî.T.'"rE library and rkadino
ROOM, cur. of Last street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m. 

ABOUT 2 000 VOL'8 IN LIBRARY 
Leatlimj Daily, Weekly and Hhutrated 

Paper», Magazine», Jc., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY *l.ee,

1 «ranting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for. membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
S. MALCOMSOX, GEO. STIVE NS1

. President. Secretary.
Goderich, March 12th, 1885.

GRATEFUL—COMPORTING.

EPPS’S EOCOi

stripes of palm leaves three inches broad 
and twenty or thirty inches long with 
two holes at either end through which a 
cord is put holding the leaves in their 
•rder ; this is encased in two light strips

occasions, but in the small but frequent 
tests of daily life- It is these which 
educate us to good or evil.

Life is a short day, but it is a working 
day.

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bill#. It is by in
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifi
ed with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Service Gazette"

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in pockets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS A COL. HomceopatMn Chemists. 

2870-ly London England,

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUG- 

TIONKKR and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Gnu Having had considerable experience 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’# left *t 
Martin s Hotel, or sent by mall to my address.

• °r attended to. JOHNKNOX County Auctioneer. 1837-tf

Societies.
A nciknt order ok

2 Y WORKMEN UNITED

MAPLE LEAF LODGE, No 
A. o. U. W„ 

vlcets in their Lodg 
Signal Office. (

8KC0NU AN'MU5SWNDAY8 0F

27,

Xlge Room over Tun 
, Goderich, on Ihe

ALWAYSVISITING BRETHREN ARE 
WELCOME, 

w. JOHNSON. REES PRICE.
Financier

o. W, THOMPSON.
^-•'î Record., t.
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